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him, and blessed be God he amply dis 
it, und the heavens were ob- 

to receive him. David, contem- 
ing this “ev ing covenant '’' 

A iy before its ful & at the 
crass, sars of it ** this is all my salva 
tion and all wy desire, al th he 

{ (God) maketh it not to grow,” and 
| now as it were with my coat buttoned 
up and my hat in one hand and my 
| stall in the other ready to bid adieu to 
| the world (at least so far as efficiency 

15 concerned) | would venture one as 

men have been and are now contrary 
to David in the above sentiment. and 

tainty on the subject of salvation, that 
| there is now to be scen such a flood of 
sanctimonions error, nonsense and con- 
fasion in the religions world, in many 
places besides that of the Catholic   

sertion i. e. that it is because religious | 

a peculiar people zealous of 

promised safety. 

the foregaing theme i. e. before Christ 
came into the world and now he has 
lest the world and gone to the Father, 
to these respective points | now refer. 
And I w gay taking the revealed 
word as we have it in English for eur 
fibide irrespective of our likes. or dis- 

ikes,  partislities—projudices for or 
against as an houest surveyor would 

  
, where millions might be involved in 
his  aciuracy amongst contending 
partes I say taking the word as the 

| guide as such, and the conclusion is 
{ irresistible (i. e.) That the Eternal i 

\ th ge of may appear for ome Holy, J 
the poet we may traly sing : Good Ra (iy tale oh i 

in his character) to condemn to death 
-anather Holy, Just and Good being. 
| Yet such has been the coursi of pro- 

~ What glory gilds the Sacred Page, 
Majestic like the sun ;— 

It gives a light to every age. 

Cathedral. | God chose * the general assemby and 
| Spero V. From what has been! Uhurch of the first born. which are 
‘said docs the wonder cease at the pun- | Written in heaven "in Christ Jesus as 
ishment inflicted by God upon the | their head before the world began —and 

cedure by our Heavenly Father to 
wards the Holy Jesus on the summit 
of Calvary. 

Secuion HI. This whele transaction 
we understand to be according to the 

: Scriptures, and who affixed the Serip- 
Jesus fall off and become tures? Sod Aulean Gul i Holy, 

Sari —. Just an ise in such a course as 
that vt Fey it may be lll. doncribed in the above? = Most as 
defence hy the ministration of angels Suredly he can on ecriain conditions ? 
in his agony? It is that the Serip- | IL it can be established that He 
tares may be fulfilled. . . . . and now | (Christ) in view of. and to and for 
he comes to die—be buried and rise| him a valuable consideration being 
again. TW is to he according te the | pledged ; pronnsed ou his part fo per- 
Scriptures.” All worlds of intelligewve | fru such o course of duty and sacri- 

It gives bat barrows pone.” 

the universe and have been ever since 
the days of Moses. to them every- 
ting has to bow aud pay deference. — 

feel their weight and they sre as it fice at a given time, as involved just 
were the vicewereal of God upen Such 8 death as he died on Calvary, 
earth, — moreover they are forever set | and the fulness of the time had come. 

tled in heaven.—Ps. 19:89. Mortals | It was right and just in God to fe 
should how impHcitly to their plain | Jnand it, Woy the ie eg be ety 

dictates and in matters they cannot ' lished to all intents and purposes, 
anderstand, they shou'd be careful of section IV. And now to the es 

the ‘sin of arraigiing J hovah at their | tablishment. Boetatioh ke of an 
bar, in fact to any given point of clear | amicable enuncil by tween 

revelation thongh nesplicable and un- | * both, which sonneil resifiven mn : 
fathomable by our reason, as to its © nt dered th things and 

propriety or impropriety. though it 37% + at sb oo ire ne Lu ga 

may mot be sn wicked to apologize as Book Rd Samuel, “wy ia paint 4 

10 arrsign, yet each attempt is fa). | Paul's Epistles, —a i there '' 8 

lacious slike —in all ultrs-mundane ; Shade on the minds of any in conse 
ssings referred to Ly them where nei- | Quence of a misnomer on the part of 

ther reason nor experience, Philosophy | Uhrist as being one of the parties in 
Hor ison van travel an inch. | this covenant, such as “the word 

waly as they are based upon some die | Braoch ”’ in Zechariah and as * the 

Lion of high heaven : mortals should word David’ in the ®9th Psalm let 

be cuntent to say * thus saith: the them remember that there are seh 

Lord *' and travel on in their march of things en of he aries, a bb 

wind accordingly. | fit no ot er beings ’ the witiveree t 

And iow seeing their excellent God and his Ih duane. rig ani 
glory and majesty under God, we | thet stotnal. aivation . Bat a 
should all rejoice in the hope to see the | matter of pve ind:3 4 94 Tim 
Neri in faithfulness translated as 13, Putin 89:3-- LEA 4. m 
God gave them to the yorld—re 1:9, 2d Saml. 23: , Heo. 58-13. 

wem there is no sacredness ina | And that God was the author 

translation (i. <.) any translation, ouly | of the death of the Holy Jesus hear 

in so far as thas translation reflects the Daniel, lsaish and Zechariah of the 

true light of the original. | Old, and Peter of the New Testament 

Who would be willing to rise from | for confirmation, when cach and all 

a daguerrcan’s hugs his picture Speaking of things hovering around 
that proved ou esaminstion to bea |'he crus. Deniel positively says 
caricature. though in many places guod (without misnomer) that after such a 

| A he not ragher| time * Messiah shall be cut off but 
and exeellent— wou noo : 

: : : meell.” —9:26. Isaiah tells 
sit and sit und sit again until he got 8 hot fhe bidhuel i jn a 3 
true hkengss to exhibit to the world what for ** The Lord hath laid on him 
when he was ?—much more should didi 

tal | the iniquity of us all—for he was cut 
ye nat ol ss fret the ste fle off out of thedand of the living ; fur 

translation both for ourselves and the tha tranggre Oo | . ol my J fin. . - 
eowing millions. 1 am a Baptist af| SEEECE LL ad determination 
long standing (hat age and wisdom Ay hy done: “Awake O sword | 
do not always go together.) How- against my shepherd ond against the 
ever | have strong Baptist sympathies v. : 
1 love the Hoptists—1 gy them | man that is wy fellow ith jhe Lard 

over all their faults and failings, for so | of hosts: stuite the ; and 1 will 

fey hve Io re a love me! tury my hand upon the little ones.’ — 

‘agonistic to the world of Baptists, | Zech. 18:7. But Poter takes this case 
(though T know it is not the case) as gntieely out Py shavle. Holy 
well as the rest of mankind, I will no} Hor OF 8 SC BELL 0 ted 
conceal the earnest desire | have (heing chil Herod wn Ponti : with 

no Linguist myself) to see the Serip- ios the us 
tures as God originally gave them the Mes, other. 
translated or revised into our mother hie th 
tngus exactly, —regardiess of all con- : he t 

19th eat the ! AY : . 

is Huey Shot the et Yn with What a 
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the world began.” 

Holy Jesus, his Bon his only Son on | 
If it does not let such re | 

member that it pleased the Eternal | 
' Calvary ? 

t God. before the world began, to choose 

“his Chareh in his Son. and in purse 
{ance of that purpose and plan it in 
volved the Son's d 

| gression, which he agreed to suffer and 
do: in prospect of a numerous host of 
subjects called “his people.” “his 

| brethren,”” “ his bride.’ &e., 
| wepe to accompany him forever and 
ever in the world to come. Though 
| this transaction is high and uncarthly 
| in its bearing, yet it is not beyond per 
| ception and reason when we receive 
(data God gives us for promises. But 
18 there proof to the foregoing 7 Yes 
{ abundant, Here it is spread out in 
the New Testament. 2d Tim. 1:9. Rom. 

8:28, 80. Tins 8:5. Eph. 1:4, 9, and 
| elsewhere, But upon two of these 
only will I now remark; * according 

las he (God) hath chosen us in him 
{ (Christ) before the foundation of the 
‘world that we should be holy and 
without blame before him in love,’ 
again (i. ¢.) God who hath saved us 
and ealled us with a holy calling not 
according to vur works but according | 

‘to his own purpose aud grace which 

{was given us in Christ Jesus before 

gay again, that figures may adumbrate 
{but they cannot prove, as such 1 do 

not rely on them not even the strong- | 
Lest. Buch as Eve's being inevrporated 
{in the body of Adam though for some 

| time not appearing, upon this 1 do not 
| rely though an Apostle Las symbolized 
Christ and Adam as the 

| second Adam nor yet do I rely upon 

| that of the high priest once a year 
{ bearing on  hiz heart all the names 

of trities of Israel on a breast 

{plate when he went into make a | 
| tonement for sin > thouzh what was 

| written aforctimer was for ow learn- 
Ling,” but | do lye upon the bireet 

| words of the Eternal God (not cas 

ually) but of pur 
| choosing his people in Christ before 
| the foundation of the world as couched 
lin the foregoing Scriptural language. 
| This is plain and strong and certain 
ehough for me and for all my thoughts 
|on the subject. And do let me ask. 
| which of the phases of matition in 
| the career of the blessed Savior altered 

| the original position ? Surely it was 

| not his birth, since the Angel said he 
shall be called Jesus because he shall 

| save his from their sins,” it 
cannot be his death since an Apostle 

has said “mow if we be dead with 

Christ we believe we shall also live 

with him. 

according to the Seriptures—But 
where did he rise to? Not to some 

intermediate or place! but 

“into Heaven itself now to appear in 

the presence of God for us," says an 

Apostle of 
so Christians of 
fraternity with him aud those of that 

day or sceept the same Loou. Now 

under such revelations of permanenacy 

fisedness—which is the most 

for true Christisns to finally 

and be lost—or for that fixedness 
il all scoming continges to 

inties and to sanctification and 
alvation iv the end. Let com- 

| ) determine for the present.— 
ne however 1 am persuaded 
t. Paul in : 

Iie—tar Shiels noe 
powers—nor things 
cme—nor rh 
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enth for their trans | 

which | 

And now let me! 

filst and | 

Sgeriox VI. But Christ * rose again | 

ahle to separate us from the love uf 

now he has finished his course upon 
earth He has gone again to the 
Father, representing their case as well 

tthe immatured as the matured before 
| the throne. This is so or my mind and 
! understanding are at fault, 

Segcriox 1X. Brethren Editors 1 
may be sneered at by some of the elite 
of the palpit and perhaps the press 
too. for arousing to action doctrines 
that are so given to slumber in our 

| days. though all acknowledge they are 
found in our book, though many have 
a wonderful faculty of construing thew 
to suit their favorite sheme. With 
reference to this course | would say 
I Know no difference in the sin of one 
man who would positively and per 
cmptorily deny od asperse some word 
of God. Aud another who had light 
wess and recklessness enough of soul to 
“wrest a word of God from its plain 
obvious common sense meaning for the 
purpose of serving his turn ; decd 
there is less sycophaney iu the former 
than in the luiter. lowever [say | 
may be sneered at and branded with 
the epithet of “Old Anti,” * Hard 
Shell." or © Old Fogy.”' or some other 
cant turn for effect, please say to all 
such (if such there be) that an eminent 
divine of our day said * he had in- 
finitely rather he at the tail of a right 
party than at the head of a wrong 

tone,” one of the first Statesmen 
of our age also said on a certain oe 

teasion “that he had rather be right 
than to be President.” | now say | 
had rather be right. Right in under- 
standing God's word and right in faith 
thereon (and do bLattie for it too if 
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more towerfel intercession : and the 
works,” and as such preclude the Holy Ghost. the Comforter, has taught | St. | 
tolerance for sin in consequence of such by His Chueh truths that the world in| diguity. and sanctified as thon art U¥ | from which he had awaked. and with a 

| earlier ages was not able to hear. 
Sectiox VIII. In conclusion | now | 

refer to two ultra-mundane points in | 

have rejected the “everlasting cove | his compass for his goide in estab | 
nant’ with all its fixedncss and cer | lishing a line through a gold region. 

: 

| spectacle given to the world! 

| battle must be done! than to have alls 
the men in the world bolstering me up 
in error. OBADIAH ECHOLS, 

Carell no, Miss Poe 1854, 
A — 

sRLBOPLONS. 
p- We find the following extracts 

| doe with 

| Catholics receive the new Papal 

feree. A 

| abominations of Popery, and new won- 

| Chuareh.’”’ 

|in the New York Recorder, and pres | 

we and of grace | ent them to our res.ers that they way | they will see the high truth which they | 

what transcendent joy the | had concealed from them ; they will 
de- | bless God for the honor that he has | 

new era will now mark the | 
: 
: 
i 

| ders may be expected in “Holy Mother | doug with the primeva 

May we not use this circum: | 

Verilia Regis produent. 

A new banner is raised on the walls | 
of our salvation. It isset up hyn) 
strong hand, and one that cannot fail. | 
When the soldier: sce a new standard | 
advanced by the orders of their Chief, | 
they prepare assiduously to follow it. | 
The reason of our great exaltation at 
this new definition is. beenuse the @ints 
and holy ones of past ages, who have 
defended this doctrine, desired to live | 
that they might see it defined —have | 

dicted that this declaration would 
pe followed by a time of great rest 
and advancement to the Holy Cath 
olic Church. New graces were to be | 
kindled in the hearts of the faithiul 
and new multitudes were tw flock from | 
the paths of error into the great high- | 
way of God's truth. 

bet the Outholies of Americas a0 
knowledge their past tepidity of faith 
and hasten to shake it off. £1 us be 
take ourselves 10 our great patroness— | 
Mary of lmmapculate Conception. Let | 
faith, and hope, and charity grow | 
strong within us, awd let us remember 
that God has set our task before us — 

that of being, all of us. in our various 

places. missionaries of the “Tabernacle 
of God with men,” whose great busi 

ness it is to save our own sonls, and to 
convert this voung and mighty nation | 
to the love of God, who was born. for 

love of it and wus, of the Immaculate | 
Virgin, 

The following is the despatch receis 
ed by the Univers of Paris by tele 
graph . 

“SIENNA, 10th Dec. 1854 
“The Pope. officiating at St. Peter's 

has promulgated. after the gospe! (at 
11 o'clock) the expected decree. The 
Immaculate Conception is dechired the 
faith of the Church, and whoever 
nies it is a heretic, 

“F'wo hundred bishops were present. 
Never has such a multitude been seen. | 
Rome is intoxicated with joy.” 

Louis Veuillot accompanies this an- | 
nouncement in that journal with the 
following words : 

Mary has been conceived immacu- | 
late : it is the faith of the Church ; who 
ever denies it is a heretic. ‘What great 
things in these words, and what a | 

! Persua- | 
ded that the majority of those who | 
have thought to raise serious olgections | 
against this dogma itsell and against 
the form of its proclamation. have only | 
wished to use a liberty which secmed 
to them still permitted. and are now 
submissive as their very title of Cath- | 

: 

| olies. which they invoke to give more 
weight to their reasoning, obliges thew | 
to be. we should be tempted to rejoice 
at an opposition from which ther ohe- 

dience will draw more glory and merit. 

Un the one part. abandoning their 
vain onintons. hencetorward abolished, 

done to human nature in drawing from 
the midst even of its corruption that 
creature so perfect, so juve. so resplen- | 

Inpocenere. 

Before becoming Our Mother by the | 
| stance as a motive 0 exhort all our i gift of Jesus expiring on the cruss, Ma- 

| readers to repudiate every vestige o ¢| ry. a8 a daughter of Adam, was our sis | 

ter. It is. then, human nature winch 

Popery and adhere with an abiding | Goll has willed to repair in her. and 10 
| faith to the Holy Seriptu 

| sus Christ, the only Mediator ? 
Epitors. 

sures and to Je { remove the offence of sin, which had | 

its part in all the rest of the human fam- 
Lily. Such has Leen the love of God 

From the New York Freeman's Jourasl and | for man, and the affection that he has | 

| Catholic Register, 
! Most Rev. Archbishop Hughes 

| THE NEW RONISH DOGNA 
| The Immaculate Conception of 

our Most Bicesed Lady. 
Tus glorious news has reached uns 

| that on the 8th of December. Pope Pi- 
the New Testament and | ys IX, of immortal renown, in the pre- 

this day must break | sence of the Cardinals and Princes of | : 

| the Church. declared in an article of | 10 | AN dh 

| Divine Faith that the Mother of God, ond of which he said in bis fatherly | 
: 

jessed Lady. was Conceiv- | love; 
our Must B 3 | Deus cuncla ed Without Original Stain. 

The doctrine which is now promul- 

henecforth it will be heresy not to 
| ceive, has long since heen believed by 

all pious Catholics. But this dogmat- 
ic definition of its truth and charucter 

is a favor beyond, It has given joy to 
the whole world. and is it too much if 

nations. and a prostration of 

heretical and persecuting forces ? 
a year of serrows that 
announcement. Pestilence has stalked 

abroad over the earth. Cruel, bloody, 

and causeless war has carried mourn- 
ing into tens of thousands of Christian 

ws. Famine has been standing at 
door, fi not 

    

| that innocence which it 

gated as an article of faith, and which | to the expression of Bossuet. © a8 Christ | 

re- i com 

i 

i 

we expect from it the pacification of the | 
i 
} 

Iris: shameful root of those miseries ; acecpt- | 

has pseceded its | ing the penalty of sin, and rejecting its 

  

the Official Organ of the | eosorved for that work of his baud. 
| Before vedeeming by the blood of his | 
| only Son, and il we dare speak ro, os | 
| if to encourage himself to this incom- | 

prehensible sacrifice, God has wished | 
that heaven wight see upon the carth | 

ad lost, that | 

fmmacaiate | aman nutare which he had | 

created to reign over all visible things, | 
love him and to be loved by hin, | 

“f have done well I" — Viditgu | 
a fiarat ; of evant vad | 

bona. And Mary appeared, according | 

menced.”’ in order to be at the same | 

time the source and the image of Him 

whom the lamenting earth expect. | 
and whom the astonished heaven was | 
to contemplate ; of Him whe. to save 

£200 PER NNW INVAREBLY IY ADVANCE. 
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tion, a royal priesthood. an holy nation, ' plead before the throne of God for »' and through Jeous, that that indelible | gue restless and holy ambition—1t0 Lon 
stain can be effaced. “0 men,’ sau | or and exalt the Majesty divine. At 
St. Jeo. “recognize then to day thy | carly dawn he thought of the vision 

the grace which associates thee 10 the | syranger faith anticipated the spirituel 
Divine nature, not fall again into thy | eity. The cares of the day did uot 

first vileness.” confound his sxpertation, Lut ache saw 

As to the proclamation of the dogma. the sun mounting higher to the meridi 

such ®s it has just been accomplished | an. be felt & quickone! thieb of hope 
by the plentitude of the Pontifical | that seen he should find the cad of his 
power, but aceonding to the holy rules | pursuit. an cod incflable with glories 
which its pradence knows always how ! evermore, What rit to enchant 
to impose on ised, it would no longer | beside such treasure no be possessed 7 
be even a temerity, it would be a pure | What emptiness did the richesef prin 
folly, aud let us say the word, a child- {ces betray? Could a home inthe 
ish folly, to raise again any contest | parthly Canaan compare with a home 
whatever. The dogma is recognized : | in the heavenly ? 
it exists as if it had been proclaimed at| “He looked for a city.” Behold him, 
Nice. or at Jerusalem in the cenacle. | venerable with secumulated years, the 

It exists since the commencement of | snows of nearly two hundred winters 
the Churel: ; it will exist until the con- | streaming from his head. his bare fire. 
summation of time : it is true for all | head hke a dome’ beaten and browned 
the duration of the Church. which will | with tempest snd time, still lifted up 
last upon the earth as long as the earth | towards the city, and his dipmed 
itself, and which will not perish with’ ¢ watching to see the gate! 

it: it bas for a rampart the blood of | He looked as does the boy whe first 
martyrs; This is all that is necessary | goes from his rural howe with 

His vl 

i 

: 

CYes 

his fa 

to say, and such is. when the question 
is of the nower given to Peter. the de 
termination of all contests, of all the 
hereries of all the revolutions. Peter 
arises, he speaks, he commands, he is 
Victor. 

a p—— 

From the New York Recorder. 

“For He Locked For A Oity.” 

Abrabam was a rural man. He had 
all the simplicity and plainness of a 
countryman whose habits, associations 

and were identified with 

the regions he inhal ited, which were 

to a creat extent a< the God of XN ature 

had ervated. XN her the leading of 
Providence wer 1h in; ul-es of h 

heart directed him oo any bat a 

tural sed postornd paresis. Hy 
seldom inhabited ony vers pou 

places, and the vers natare of bi fn: 

Fogured ih priuvtive 

days, extensive fields, where they might 

roam and wuoltiply.  ludeed. we are 
led 10 presume that comparatively sel- 
dom. in his life of one hundred and sev- 
eoty-five years, had he beheld the 

structures or been familiar with the in 
habitants of great ecitie . It 
necessary here point oul exce tions. 

“By faith he. sojourned in the and of 
promise as in & strange country, -dwell- 
ing in tabernacles with Isaac and Ja 
cob, the bers with him of the same 
promise.” Excellent wan! Without 
affectation or ambition be superintend- 
ed his extensive earthly affairs. obedi- 
ent to the will of the Father of all, and 

fulfilling eminently the righteousness 

of faith, whereby he is remembered awd 

honored to latest generations, as & wod- 
el for the zeal and mitation of Chris 
tendow. 

By the apostle. in Hebrews. it is 
said, “He looked for a city.” The 
in voutext most clenrly show s the sense 
which this language is to be understood 
And yet it may be interesting to von 
sider the object and nature of Abra 

hai's seeking, and indulge in some ob 

Himsisslils 

wh 

ricul 

ha { 

ions 

SOROS those 

servations, by which, peradventure, our | 
own hope may be strengthened. and 
faith confirmed. Let us inquire, then, 
what were Abraham's ain, What 

city did he seek 7 His acquaintance 
with cities of that age, the character of 

their inhabitants, and the judgments 
of Heaven upon them, was not adapt- 
od to excite his aspirations in those 

directions. He had beheld the des 
truction of Sodom and Gomorrah. and 

the smoke of their burning rise in aw- | 

ful grandeur to: the skies. From that 
terrible exhidition of the Divine ven- 
geance he tarned to renew his pilgrim- 
ave —whither ? We shall see. Hise 

quaintanee with Pharaoh of Egypt and 
Abimelech of Gerar, in whose citios he 
briefly dwelt, only showed him wore 
emciugively that where the men of the 
world congregated there iniquity 
sbounded. Bot Abraham had a wo 
tive to action and an .olgect of ambi 
tion the kings and nations wrosnd him | 
did wot wnderstand. The Holy Spirit 
had enkindled within hig breast a spirit- 
ual life and desire that transeended in 
value, infigitely. the highest aspira 
tions of them all. He was indeed » 

Sirti) man, sud “winded hess enl 
: ' 

But olserye how “he looked fiw a 

eis. 

that should have a certain glory 

is un- | 

Ings. 

. i world 
He had a lougmg bor a local 

habitation that should 1 hi= home, anu | 
aiid | 

ther to the town. What tnt 
est like his! What eagerness to reach 
aud behold the shining the 

| globe-shaped cupolas, the palaces end 
streets! What breathless longing to 
catch the first dua glories of the wou- 

| derful place What questions and iw- 
aginings! What working of curiosity 
and expanding of hope! Such in sim- 
plicity, in since iy, I Intenscness, 

though sanctified and serene, was Alra 
ham’s watching for the city above, It 
was a city of splendors ineonceivabl 

wing all the pleasure of simles 
Limon fF society with the dearest 

hohis of home, And it was the « 

thie ging ! The Lond God was the 

glory of th toners ang pul 
aces hi al de with 
frac mind sltitwies amazed 
pili Wo iho fit wil proportions and FE 

Hacnee, if ensigns gleaned glory upon 
glory. ani feures of sublimity that 
God delighiod to create, in excreise or 

repose expaided in ali eminence and 
afflucuce ol celestial weanings, they 
were only a flame with the excellent 
Glory, and bore the stamp of the pow- 
ers ol the right hand of the Hischest 

God was there, illumining though out- 
shining all, inaccessible in glory, and 
adorable suprewe. 

“He looked for a city 5 a man 

Lin a vast and weary wilderness, afier a 
solitary and fatiguing pilgrimage, 
looks carnestiy fu- the open world, the 

habitations of wen, and the cheering 
tokens of civilization. He cat: hes this 
and that intimation of a not distant de- 
liverance, searches and studies every 
phase of it. opens and sharpens every 

scuse, and plods and cxplores the prob 
| able path whereby he way issue from 
the thicket. 

But Adwruham loonkes. not asa wen 
derer sud weertain seeker. He look 
eed not as one lost and bewildered. sho 

cannot tell whither he is going, and in 

the waze of an aimless Llimaness, cour- 
pos sound ana round witheut ever com 

| jog neater | elng oxtrivated. He look 
Lod us one who kuew the was hé tend 
{ would certainly lead him wright, and 

| that in God = time be should surely ficd 
| the gate, He looked with we less von 
| fidence chan in after thes the pious 
| dew looked at his journey 's ew, 10 be 
! hold the walls of the liveral Jerusalem. 
| And thie was his rightoousaess. 
| “He Jooked fora city.” A place © 
| live and abide, and not to wander ; a 
| howe eterna), congenial, holy. There 

| were harps and crowns, thasksgivings 
| and halielujabe: sud altl ough wo Bovela 
tor John had painted in immortal imag 
agry the scenes he was to sec. d hinted 
at th nzenot set lav ful to ntierct fiom 
that Fricnd with whom he often com- 
muned he obtained a foretasic of heav- 

enly things. 
From that city he was to welcome 

the beggar Lazarus, and reject the fu 
tile prayer of the wretched rich pan 

| to whom. ovef the impassable gull no 
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i 
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| helper should ply swift wings, to alate 
one jot of inexorable torment Hell 
conld find ne deliveser for its lost. in 

the heaven of Abraham and the blessed 
Jesus. Eiuners! will you fiy 10 the 
Fedecmer, betore— Oh! intolorable ter 
ror i—you have diopged fiom yowr 
hess bit of opportunity, sid nm this 

: fallen, fallen 10 the 

mr kuess and raging righ? { 

  
reetons Of 

Fxresponrs spore sod org hers pues 
: . } iE h : 

them, consented to be hike them in eve-| wealth, aud weasury of condorte sid | wii siways have this advantuge over 

save sin, aud 10 eudure all the | ry this id to 
of ther miseries. hut not the wei 

stan. 

Therefore, Mary was preserved from | 
the original stain. and conceived im- 
maculate in order to give a blood suf: 

  

counsslatious » hich earth vould uot al- 
ford. There was pictured on his mind 

an image of these things, and be had a 
faith that resched upon realities, 
t h literally woseen. He was a 
weapeller, a , 4 Slranger upon 
the earth. In the soft summer evening 
as he sat in his tent-door, he thought 
of that city 
with one 

heavenly mansions came upon him, and 
he inhaled the celestial air of that 
country whose inhabitants never sin, 
snd wi King rules over innumera- 

of love. He mw the pak the 

those that sev read fiom a wat peoript 

Every burst of eloguence or pork of 
wins they may cortatn, however sty 

ied they may have Leen beforchand, 
will appear to the sudience to be the 

effect of the sudden inspiration of tal 

ent. Whereas. similar efforts when 
written, al they might not cost 

will never be appreciated as any thing 
more the slow efforts of 

| laborious application; they 
will smell of oil though they coutein 
noue ;' and this circumstance it is thet 
gives such pecuiiar success to a printed 
eply. since the hearers are ces lain, in 
his case, that the clog pee arises 
exer nate, und that the brilliancy has 

been elicited from the collision of anoth- 

or mind. a» rapidly as the spur k from   steel. Las   
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This great work is remarkable a1 pice il a ts Renuousness characteristic of 5 » a a : 5 oF ns , far Lira. Phere i ndf Shit of the mot 
, ike 48 biish them next orstovical ‘rick, ‘the tintin of Flip o kuowledge of the subject, which 1... .. 

figure the performances of the J a 
Pen, to the disgust of doubters. whe Jeol 

The ay 
confidence thet be bas not 
muck, often, er gratia, con 

bas med to da, the elect of ' 
Boe. The objector is Stipe Ind t 
the thunder is ebecked-in mig sul 

  

Itisnota legal system after the order of the 

fist yovenapt, omer which mae with a stock of 
tnherent faith, is required to occupy. end form 

hare ile deli irg p your remarks, | fully concur, especially in what 
Bo, god Live. hor : refers to our standing committees. There can 

Ln He Abe. and there ought to be a very decided im- i ppot Lis antagonist. Bapiis { Teas . : 

HH. i dia lam JI - SOL] eousness, and Free Will ability. but so far from | however one other ge in your editorial op lait er kh ate bbe docdal, citer | ight it ap dong, nto hc beat of bale J nw Bare im. so mo improving his stock, be lost oll, and involved in ey pi i Jor is | by lagle or arms. in which victory jo Ai {Whe sheet is less than ours, but is “lied with | be the arguments of Bro. Williams, in support himaeif ten thoussudl ‘talents in debt. And but gil x . aly wi i ct ec Prods upon the nest ouslaught. hin a, | a0 intresting variety of useful needing Eider | oF bis Free Will tenet. Aud 1 enter upon the for the srovisidns of woul) have been | “ And gp us, that the plan adopt. 
"at fo ous ofics. Rrehure, ER yuu Ju, » rely all | eo. W. Bains ds Bditor and J. B. Buiteler | diecwsion the more cheerfully, becanse be bas Mek forveer, 4 phimsces of 3 vide wrath, aed jus | get mouey “by pouncing upon 8 promis ing person? bare kindiy coosented Be ore Mamie “dernier resors” and tonidemt of the | | assistant Editor. It is published weskly of Pledged to give up bis system i in it an ctven tie, without hope. and without iy. But Bo Bake 
4a eek avaguats for Farnell | og, Wr of ar off. with a con- | Anderson. Gries conoty by Mewrs 7. 1). & B.{ oan be shown him.  Hiscetters may bo seen in the Gospel graciously: provided fr man wretch:  —— yb pe wt 
Areilcm by those who are cabrediedh fo them: | 0 hal victor. and th of zoel. FILL 50 strictly in ndygoee. A the 31 200d 35, Nes, of the Baptistand| ; oogiion sod met him on the ground beac- ee Ed RE dor EE Wetampha. Fa® which atleast desiteal Subcuth, “1n’ thsaghts vumber of brethrey very generously pledged | should | mistake or pervert his arguments, Wmay | pally occupied. As 8 poor miserable, 8 . wisest " ts ui frotent shetamive 
fr Shuriont tls. | hat ‘breath, Sedma that borat,” he raed | 2 hoa sin t the publisiry | be readily detected besides be can he his Own | qo rebel uguinst God, siready condemned, and | 7 Sowing of haps i tier ler. os Pike Co, dla. bis adversary, until really we began to pity him aud they have commenced their issmes with tie | €3positor, sod | shall stand corrected. { bound in chains. and fetter of sin, and uobelief, | amelie "eed. 4 . wh money - : Moutgon Co. We did pot know bet that be would Nae to | hope that it will soon have 8 wide cieculu- | As an advocate of Free Will, it devolved up- | switing the day of execution. And in this his  »- By spasm can be prodeced 

Seber. te a. ih a disitet Ue’ hardly knew (Mop. His to be hoped that the thoussuds of | on Fro. Williams, first to show that mas. though | sad. and awfully depraved condition, which is ; a i og Y Souk means, our treasury which tomt'to alive, Nit logic or his y | buptists in that noble Stade will rally to ite wip | in & fallen state, still possesses the moral poteer, | bere, nor cat be but faintly portrayed by mortal | ay TREE: ul he cgi ler woh el) 

e were aking 
fet st ie «hb 

here, we observed two friends cupag- 
ol in close. animated colioguinl controversy. | 

{Ne punt tna the issue of it Pack purty 
bed well nigh exhausted the argument, withoot 

sh » ued detnding the doctrine of| Sa gt 2 YT The first amd weond numbers of this paper election. against the asasits of Bro. Welch, | 

re | to wie Ret of exy 

But Bro. Welch, 

: 

the age, por will time or eternity 

IER, of Tasks Re, Ab, 
« appointed genemsl agent for the Serra Wesr- 
os Barren Wo commend bin to the public, 

—_—- 

u we would like 10 see. 
: 3s 10 see some Pedo pais tdi} 

'¥ cndid scholar irauslate all the pas | 

  
thor B® ty 

| ide rigker, > pelsting to bapiim irom the | 

Version of 
the Bile into 

" viviog four different trunsistion 

ory Lh     
5   nas 

rd asi 

3 | of f 
gh die Kugth he 2 the climax with a weit | PM" aud let it go forth into thousands of fausi- | to determine bis will, to the choice holiness 

. a. | period, a pontine shrug of the sland 
: Sthribers 4s al kit oer 1 i ah exprssion of countens: ce. und posture wv 

‘ oug risk, directiag their + | Baad, ‘which beicg Interprewd weass; ~ et I South Western Baptist, rhey Abn | thai i¥ voc cas 
7 Shen he axpounte sens, do aot appost in the | Now, it'is uvafrtenate for some people that 
Ts nd tan We'wish to in informed | lomon ever wruie the 15th chapter of Prov 

_ | erhs, and particularly the 17th verse. “He that 
is first in bis own emmse seemcth just, but kis 

| veighbor cometh aod searcheth him All 

"tom. of Marion, Als, b Func Sey we could but abmerse in the countenarce of his 
For the CENTRAL INSTHUTE J. A. | sutugonist an imperturbable, wie withal good 
riasy, Hanover, Ala | bomored quictude which we bard!y kicw wheth- 
Ta ALABAMA BIBLE SOCIETY | er to interpret as indicative of stolid stupidity 
Sider J. IL Wustams. Wetnnpkn, Als. or conscivushess “5 strength— for ati will 

For the LA FAYETTE FEMALE (OL | %Wetities meet, But we were not lft long in LEGE, Bier H. Wictigns, bis Fayette, Ala. | 9080t. The first beoadside of our pafigat tried For the DOMESTIC MISSION BOARD, | * utterly demolished the forves of his opponent 

#t Marion. Als. Elder Jesse A. Cotas. O rop- 
sell, Ala, and Eider K. Hawrnons, Can { 
den, Als. 

For the BIBLE REVISION ASSOCIA. 
VION, Lovisvilic Ky, Elder Janss Davis, of | 
Newnan, Ga 

Each of the shove is authors] agent for the | 

  
  

AGENTS | IN ALABA MA. 
————— 

“hors decombat.” He then proceed. without 

| calling 10 bis nid so much as a single thetorical 
{ Bogrish, with » coolness and ster ess of purpose 

not a little provoking so to group the facts of the 
case in debote. 8 fo establish his conclusion be- 

yond all possibility of controversy. The most 
skeptical ingenuity conld pot have discovered a 

Sowth Western Baptist. single loop on which to bang a doubt We 
J. M. Newuax, Agent for raising funds to | turned round te look at our grandom fricid. apd 

faish the Baptist Chureh at Tallussee. truly the sight was pitifal! He met us with 
a vacant stare and quantum of whites alout the 

| eyes—the impersonation of (wan ty! He bawk- 

cd and spit out something of the color sud cun- 
| sistency of cotton, and granted out — fur be was 

ww of Rev. C. F, Stargis. for so much of bis | pluck 10 the last—= That he hod made up hes 
naw as he can spare from his pastorste to sid | mind on that suiyec, and that he did not indend 
in the endeavor to raise funds to meet the pres. | to be convonced to the contrary!’ 
=nt wants of the Board, and they trust that his | * Why, tual is the very incident that occurrad 
appeals, whether personal, or by letter, will be | ig cur town only the other day,” says a reader. 
Loartily pesponded to. | “Neighbor Goodman called on Mr. Badman to 

The Boanl need not less than 813000 by the | | persuade him to desist from the retail of ardent 
13th of April nest, and mast look to lune uit Aud although / he pointed out more 

for some NL af that sont, | than» dousu graves Slked by the victims of his 

BS BC. ‘ | widowa and. orphans had boss thrown apon the 
Minister's and Deacons Meeting. | charities of the worid-to more that twenty tl 

At the instance of several brethren, we are | ers who were following in the footsteps of their 
requested to say, that a Ministers’ and Dencous’ | ignominions predecessors— to the awful ecnme 
meeting will be eld in Tuskegee, on Froduy, | promounoed upon him whe pets the bottle to iis 
before the fifth Lopds day m Aprit vext, for the | neighbor's iips—- to an endl catalogae of mi 
purpose of consultis ig upon the best method of | ders, thefts, Bghting. and amos: every othr 

the Liomestic Mission iu the bosuds crime aguinst Ged aad man of which be bud 
of the Tuskegee Association. aud such oiber been directly or indirectly the cause —to (he 
kindred topics as may be for the good of the | fearful doom that awaited kim in the world of 
Charches. A full attendonce wu earnestly re | woe:— Mr. Badman stood it all with sullen io- 

| | penetrability, answering that “our fathers Ht 
February Ia. 1835. Hor liberty, and that be intended to cujoy it 

Dr. Talbisd’s Communication, |» Mr Gooduaos nasosiog was very fin 
pablish commuuics | indeed, and mought make women aud children 

Bil Yin beth § = our hanks in ns | ery, but that it was agin the constertoosiun ” 

gard to the proceedings of the lute Convention. | Yes.” says another, “1 was proscat when that 

We need scarcely assure Bro. T. thet in our al | | circamstance occurred between our pastor and 

lesion to the incideat te which he refers, we in- | Mr Gripemsn. It was when we were making 

tended not the least unkindoess either to him, | ‘ap our last anual 
orto Br. Keswe. At the time of writing the | the esase of missions. ‘The pastor called on 

article. we did oot know (hat Bro. K. was the | Bro. Gripeman. who owns perhaps. a hundred 

person to whom the remark of the President was | OF Wore servants, apd asked him to contribute 

addressed. Our only motive for alluding 0 it a1 | 8 mite to the African Mission He pointad 

all. was. to bring out more prominently the evil, the obligation of the christian to sap ply tha 

- which we believed to be of sufficient magnitade destitute—proved to him from the scriptures 

to merit attention It is perbups due to the | hat be was but o steward, aud that what be 
‘President that be should explaio over his own | had was loaned to him by bis Lord that the 

signature, the circumstances unde which the | eral soul should be made fat that tier is 
was made. We therefore very cheer that scattereth aud yet increaseth, and there is 

Ee 
will 

that withboldeth more than is met and yet 

observed readers that the | tendeth to poverty— that to do goed eml com 
rs ted YP ou 1 writing the or mazicate we must pot forget, fr with such su 

ticle wus to ‘atigution to the very meagre rifices God is well pleased and Bmlly, that as 

and u reports made to the Couven- brother Gripeman's wealth bad bees made for 

tion by some of the standing committees. It 

Mission Roows, Ricnmosn, Jan., 15th 1855, 

The Board of Foreign Missions of the South- 
vr3 Baptist Convention, have secared th servi: 

contributicn 10 

“horse, foot and deagoon,’” as that be was fairly . 

, power of the famuly 0 bestow. 

| of her children for her. 

i favors it is usually in the expectation of receiv. 

| log, in return Lor them, a full equivalent 

| replied the. deacon 

od to us, through jie sucral suripluns 

| friend who sticketh closer than a brother. and 

+ bu building up the waste places of Liou. 
Bivce 1848 its publication has been desigped | 

but po sufficient ensoursg unnt bas bees given | 
| before. We weleome brethren Haines and Stit- | has attempted, bat in my candid opinion has 
eler into the olitorial fraternity, sod anticipats | 

{om Atami Fob so) caneen: : 

8 The Sp of Eder D. H.' 
NiCoy, will address him at Miltows Ubimbers | 
ermnty Ala, und not at Feadentis at bervtofore 

CONNENICATIONS, 
For the South Western Baptist. 

Deacon Dobbins An Afectingin- 
cident. 

“Man's inhmmanity to man 

Makes counticss wm yrids mourn.’ 

Birss. 
tp. 

In a small circle of chirisuan friends, the dea 
| cuts related the jullowing affecting circumstance. 
“1 witended on one occasion. said bee the funeral | 
of a poor wousan, who deed ander circumstanees 
which were well culoplated to arouse the sym 
paths of the bumane— he had been siek for 

on the day before her death 
she was inh s treed vat of doves, by the 
family in which she had resided. beeaase of her 

incapacity fo vemder the seevies which was re 
quired of bor. After lying in the street for a 
tine, slike val dod aud sopitied by the muny 
who passed ber by, sbe made out to crawl to 
the bpuse of a svighbor, Mr. M. told her tale of 
wo. wind was permitted 10 enter and remain in | 
the house, where she was treated with kindness 
and received every aftention which it was in the | 

She sented her 
self by the fire Mrs M. made her a cup of | 
ten, and as they hoi vo spare bed, spread that | 

At night, she stuted | 
that she felt enticely relieved from the pain in 
ber side. of which she had complained when she 
entered their habitation, bat requested that they 

abiout a week. 

| wouthl net let her go to sheep: for she wit confi. | 
| dent thet of she went 10 sleep it woald prove 10 
ber thie slecpaldesth She was, therhne prop 

pad ap in her bod, in a sitting poatare; bat g Jit 

tie before day. she dropped ber head vpou ber 

i bremst. and fll asleep in the arins of death.” 

“What a world-—what sn ualkeling world is 
this in which we live! exclaimed one of the 
company. as the deacon closed bis narrative 

“It is teuly such." replied be, “If it bestows 

Wasr 

15 EVER FRIENDLESS, 

What ia checging and (uaceriam 
exclaimed another.) 

“Such indeed it proved to be wo the deceased 

“The time was. when she 

hal & circle of kind  fricnd< snd affectionate re 

lative arsinl ber, but shen she ast needed 

their aid they were not to be found.  Onee she 

baad a» Beane: bat her lost day on carth was spent 

ih part, in the street; where at on time. she 

mtidently expected to have to fie down and 

die.” 

» How grateful ought these to be.” observed a 

think. “ who have a home of their own. and who 

are surroinsded by iricnds and kindred, who 

take delight in administering to their neces? 

world! 

tien” 

“Ay.” added the dimeon. “aid how thankful 
ought we all to be for the kuowleda: napart 

‘of 8 

of & way to secure to varseives friend. and thea 

sures sind 8 howe is beuven, al least 

Paw 

| and works  Nordo | know of a solitary Bap 
tist who 

ities 1 dispense its blosings abroad and to sid | at pleasure. And in the second lace. to show | 
that this power, claimed for man, is sustained | 
by the scriptures. and consequently harmouizes | 

with the plan of salvation by grace. This he | 

eu 
i tively failed to sustain his propositions. Indeed 

be made such s jombie, of law, snd gospel, of | 
grace, and works, and argued from 86 many 

| points of the comtpass. that it is impossible for 

we Wo decide exactly where bis foul stands. A 

considerable 

be seen, was expended in refuting doctrines 

which have never been claimed by the Baptists 
and in defending those which they have never 

denied. 1 cannot answer fur Bro. Williams. but | 

1 em sequaintid with no Baptist, who coutends 

for a bound wold, for faith, and works, without 

or for salvation. without a wl, a fadk 

denies the merits of the storement 

The remedial reign of Christ. The gospel sys 

Lem 

privileges, obligations. and responsibilities. wo 

der the gonpiel boonomy, Why then ali his pa 

rade of argument agaiost an assumed opponent 
which sever bad any existence, outside of the | 
brother's own imagination?! Nd be wish to 
make the impression upon the readers of the 
Baptist, that Calvinistic Haptists, actaaliy oc 
~upied the grovud be wes there oppesing ? | | 

+ am reluctant 10 believe that be wonld purpose 
iy. thus misrepresent the views of his brethren, 
hence the most charitable conclusion is. that | 
be really did not anderstund the subject 

Should any of your readers entertain doabts to God, 

portion of his arguments as may | 

Its sdupistion Ww man, or denies man's | 

pen, it mercifully proposes to Lim, without mon- 

ing deliverance. He who dies without an offer 
| of pardon, will be punished only for the viol: 
Hen of Gods law, and according to the light 

F against which he siuved. Bat he who bears. snd| 
rejects the gospel, will be punished, not only for 
the infraction of the law, but bis punishment’ 
foupliege will be greatly aggravated from the 
fret of his despising the provisions of mur 

If the preceeding’ arguments be correct, it is 
conclusive, that the stonement or gospel, bas 
neither abrogated. mitigated, por superseded the 
law ; bat that it is, a gracious provision super: 
added, aud merc iully adapted to the ruined cup- 
dition of man. It is also. conclusive, that man 
although under the guspel. is pevertheless con- 
demued by the law, and abo held responsible 
fur ull its perfect requirements. Until by faith 
in Christ, be secures, that righteousness, which 
is answerabie to all its holy requisitions. 

These conclusions admitted, avd the uestion 
naturally arises, whether or not, man possesses 

| the moval power apd Frew will ability, under the 
| gospel. and commen influences of the spirit, to 
determine bis will to the choice of that right- 

Bro. Willisns stands upon the of 
tirmative side of this question. and bas made an 
effort to sustain his affirmation. But in defin- 

Ling. and arguing bis Free Will principles. he 
bas cither missed, or s0 mystified the question 

| &L issue, that no one can eertainly decide, to 
what particular agency he atfribated the deter 
mining power of the will. 

| his arguments, he indiscriminately aseribed it 
to man, to the love of God. to man’s 

i 

POusines ? 

with regard to the merits of the atonement, the | Judgment. and to the attribute of inherent faith 
remedial reign of Christ. or the gospel system, 1] 
would advise them to read Bro. Williams’ first | 
letter on Free Will. Although it has bat an 
incidental ecnnegion with his proposed subject | 
of discussion, no matter for that, it is in the 
main a gooa production which may ve cudorsed | 
as orthodox, Still | doubt whether we exa tly 

agree, as to what the stoaement setually accom 
plished. as 10 the nature, and object of the gos 

or with regard to the nature, of 
man's relation to that system. 1 do not conceive, | 
that the atonement, in any wise mitigated. the | 
claime of the law, or soappeased divine justice, as 
to secure for man a milder institution, under 
which a: aprobationer be wight have another tri- 
al for his destiny. Yet it is clear tomy mind, that | 
the drift of the brothers argument (whether be in- | 
tended it or pot) favors this theory. How else 
shall we understapd his very strange, and objec 
tionable declarstions? That man now is not 

pel system, 

! reeuived to vegrard TEIN Hie WW Sharacter nor 
even reguired to improve ander that economy 

Bat with a stock of mberent faith, as a proba- 

tioner is forming his desting under the gospel, 
avd will be eventaslly punished. or rewarded. 
only scearding os be negicots. or improves, his 
spiritoal privileges under this pew constiiation. | 

This new probationary scheme, or mitigated | 

law of works, under the notion of the flaw of 

bberty, bas been long maintained by Arminian | 
Who contend that by virtue of the ! divines 

atonement of Uhrist, the Adamie or moral law 

was abrogated vid a mikier law substituted in 

hou thereof, by oledience to which salvation | 

may be obtained. Aad that wan by the same | 
provision is furnished with an aberent or Latesd } 

spi k Wg grace. 

improvement of which Heaven's approbation | 

Now | will wot affirm that ! may be secured 

the brother, intentionally advocated this theo! 

ry, nay, | am persuuded that be would # a Bap- | 
tist, blush to own these erroncons, apd baseless 

premises. Still be soguestionsbly Shaws, fally | 
identificd with them. and carries their mark in! 

i Mistaken 

us probati nary stock by the 

And which of all these he will eventually settle 
upon, and honor as the determing power of the 
will divine! Now why all this jumble. and in- 
consistency? we ofl koow that Bro. Williams 
figs a clear bead the fault therefore must be in 
the system Le udvoented. Th itself 
is simple asd if fairly wet would admit of an 

a, but the brother has lugged into 
the dineusei oli, 80 wach extraneous matter. that 
it will be iwcessary to remove the rubbish. in 
order to reach the subj et. And this | shall at 
tempt io my next letter. 5 WRIGHT. 

ee tion 

Cus) 

For the South Western Baptist. 

Bones, 
cold fons 

Permit me to offer an apology for the closing 
scitcace of wy letter under the heading, “Not 

I very much regretted it, when too 
ate to ocail i. The sudden transition there 
made from the sobsun to the ridiculous, was 
unbecomiag 8 man of God, and | am ashamed 
to see it in print. WM brethren will cast the man- 
te of charity over that foible, I will endimvos 
tw guard my mischievous temperament, snd in 
ger bones better in future. 5. WRIGHT. 

— — 

For the South Western Baptiss. 
Marios, Ava. Jan. 20th, 1855. 

Messrs. Henderson § Watt 

Dear Brethren : In your paper of the 11th 
inst, there is an editorial headed, “ The late 
Cinvention,” in which these words occur : 

“lo the first place, there is a light, trisial 
spirit evidently increasing in the body — ani 
ksted in witty * sharp shooting st each other. 

LA is all dene, indeed; very good bumorediy ; 

Messy 

{ bul, at the Inst seamion, it was just such as to 
make it quite appropriate for our good Presi 

{ dett to say 10 some worthy brother, « 
We thought the Prosident perfectiy 

right. and we suppose the brother whos be so 
| wldresssd, (whose name we do nol now remem- 
| ber) thanked bim for the timely reproof ; but 

: hish 

ey and without price, a full, free, and everlust- 

Fer in the course of | 

{ of doing so. 

owever, thet our brethren may reflect upon it | 
In Alsbama there are hundreds and thous 

ads of s whose incumes vary from rw. 
o nwry dollars per sooum ; and | 
unong these brethren are found mang of our | 
wisest and best men. When sach brethren at- 
end the Convention, and are * pounced wipon | 
ind urged to make large contributions,” to the | 
wuse of Christ, they usaslly give from ten to | 
ifty dollars more thin they would have given 
f these bad not been made. 
Now 

me of our © wisest and best * men to stay at 
“ime mierely to © protect himself” from this 
itiable extra contribution to the case of 
"hristian  benevoleger ? 
ehiese it. A few of our wealthy men. who 
would be esteemed among thi wise and good | 
of the desomination, but who fove their 

| money more then their God. or the souls of / 
| their fellow men. may thus protect themselves. 
{Bat such would sever be the coarse of brethren 
| like Ul. King of Sheithy, or Dr. Lave of Ms. | 
{rengo, or Judge Chilton of Macon, and a host | 
| of other noble Spirits too pumerous to mention. 
| They come snd give, not their teas. snd fifties. 
| but their bundreds. and thousands, and, wheu the | 
| next snoual session of the Convention occurs. 

| ve have ocular demonstration of the fact that | 
| they have not protected themselves by staying 
at home—they are in their places, ready, as be | 

| fore, to make any sacrifice which the interests | 
(of the Choich may demand. These an our 
wisest and best men, and their contribations 

| are limited only by their ability to give. Their 
only regret is thai they cannot do more, in the 
noble work of Christian bevevolenes, 

{| The plan of * pouncing upon promiscuous 
| congregations, and urging thew to make lunge 
| contributions * is the one pursued by our 'ns 
| byterian and Methodist brethren, and it has suc 
ceeded well with them. In their gonual weet 

(lugs they seldom fail in securing liberal con 
| tributions. The senior Editor of the 8. W. 
| Baptist suggested to the Convention. that s 
similar resait might be attained by adopting | 

| similar plan, and, after mature deliberation, the 
{ Convention determined upon the present method | 
jof procedure. So far it bas worked well. sid | 
| should not be abandoned, unless there is a sufli- i 
| cient reason. If the “ wisest and best men 
| who desire to protect thomseives by staying at 
| home ” will exercise their wisdom, and good. | 
ess, in devising & better plan it is our duty to | 
jadopt it; but uotil that is dove det us adhere | 
to this simple snd bovest method of Slling the | 

| Lord's treasury. i 
| You will see from the date of this 
| that it was written for the paper of last week. | 
{A press of other matters detered me from | or Bibde lesson ! 

article | 

| sending it. and 1 had abandoned the intention | 
It may now be too late For the | 

paper of this week, but several things have oc | 
carred which induce me to send it. You may | 
publish or reject it as you deem best. 

Yours in the gospel, 
H.TALBIRD | 

For the South Western Hapsist. | 
The Eclipse of Faith. I 

Batler— Paschal Rogers! Sach, says the | 
London Quarterly, will be an immortal trio | 
which shall go down to posterity together. — i 
With the two former, it is 10 be pressancd that   

| clans of your readers to whom such works are | 
{ouited, are familiar. No scholar, divine, or | 

[either of the three ; for if the last is not equal | 
[to the two former, it falls but just below them. 
This is one of these works which will suit your 

| contributor Archippus ; otherwise. the present | 

usk the question— Init possible for | 

For one I do not | 

| whom the most judicious discipline ud 

: shall 

"J 

For the South West, ™m Baptis 

sabbath Schools Ne. I 
| In submitting some thoughts oy 
| School enterprise, the Filowis, Fa 
| Beriptare may be sppropriately qe ny 

“Train ap a child in the way he 
and when be is old. he will not 

“Bring op your children io 
| admonition of the Lond 

When 8 Jomon penned this nmazig 
samed In had no reference 1, Sabbath ~4 

Instraction ; end when Pua e3borted 4 
F.phesian Christians 1 to brie E up then 
in the fear of the Lord Sabbath Reh 
present condected, dil not exis: 

| simed at by both these inmpired pe: HED. was 1 
Hmph op the minds of parcats 4 gra wd 
| nobie duty--to provide their offspring wih 
moral sod religions as well as ments taiti 

| and enforee attention to this domes. Uraiuing 
by arguements drawn from its beoeficin resglty 

As a gereral principle the seutimen: f « bo 
On is cvrreet. While there are soo chil dace 

“allath 

SLond gr 

Bepart from i; 
the LL ET aud 

as 5! 

The 14 

teaching could neither Bovern nor Ripe wy 
the large majority of them. sught thus le ig 
duced 10 walk in wisdom s Bais 

Bince the times of Sok qo 
ever. the march of civilizatic sid tons im 

| Provement bas been onward In 1 
circle pious mothers have wi Ay des ot 
tion of their time to 1h spiritusi 
their little ones. and is BLOX ion 
well regulated Chur 
wen orgeuazed for the pu 
to children the rudiments ods ih 
bing their tender minds with 
Christian 3 CF this method « 

spenk in 8 sores of char 

1 and Paul Las 

Sabi 16 Sohid 

Sabi ail dobhool bese uel adi 
thee great cuterpn hes of the pt Bi egy i 

di stinctly a Tks the era, 85 Jens the | eT bio 

 Tormatan, or the org 
| distribution of Bildes. 
| this 

of suites for the 
Every one engaged 

laudable undertaking from the bumble 
Wacker up 0 the superintendent is & rest 

{ Moral besefactor 10 his species. The beat 
| cence and fur-estending inflaence of this ec nphos 
ment is not yet fully understood or «; jrecigted 

| by society : nor can its real value ever be estima 
| ted in this lite. W hen our earthly toile shall Lave 
ended. and angels and glorified saints cba 

{sing hallchujabs in heaven then, nud rot bef 
shall we sew the mighty achievements of Sub 
bath School instruction. Happs. thrice bapiy 
the daeiple of Jesus, who. from a di . 
can look back to those Lord's dat wor 
which he spent with his class 5: the Test. on 

¥ 

I buve mid thas mech as i 
several articles that may folio w 
ing sebject. To my nest | shall ne 
benefits and spirit transforming 

| Sabbath Schools. 

The Bible Union, 
Several of our religions periodicals are « 

| more or less troubled shout this Union. Thou 
Uonant and other able scholars are «gag 
revising the English Seriptures, they « 

| bat predict evil from their labors. How much 
| better would it be to let the work ¢ u 
| peace and find Kolt of the revision iil 
Lif it is abnoxious to criticism, thas 10 be per 

| thinking man ought to be unacquuinted with | | petually depreciating ty men sod the society 
| for which they toil! Twa things will probably 
| keep moving wotwithstanding this wetiwes 
murmaning : the world will tern round evr) 
twenty-four hours, snd the revisers of the 

i spother as  erinkfing 

Bremen = wa 2 Lo mode | 
# py i transtatic on giving th frriek 

most clearly expresses the action in | 

Also that the prepositions aud ¢ et | 

“words be translated . to] 

: cusrespondiug to the mo pressed 

hase these four trassia: ioe ag the | 

| pow stands iv the Lirork { estauw it ar 

in colusons. that the differences | 

Ba exiting might |< son 1 | * glance | 

: LET | 

ig pa opin ' 

ke fo see a oomven 
‘ 

dl “the most learned candid sid pions 

a snd members of all the Podo-biaptist 

piptins. Apd to hear thems discuss thi 

important quest: ons 

4 + p what suthority and evden 

held as 8 Divine fustitot 

ta relation to the church the 

posieel & child sustain, to warrant 

ee. » baptized child « 

| ation and use of ba 

+ what eficet does its bap 

percents upou the 

  
w dn 

charcl 

ay must be jhe OLS UETION 

of a childs bapthan. uj 

a a apon the chur 

ane of religion generally. 

& Bp what authority iofats 
on adiaitied tof 

‘pte and denied admission 10 the Lord suf 

they are regurded 
as char 

hb pot allowed all it- pn 

ir with adulu:. 
Satlam iso rents diversit of view 

thee BBominations. suc 

produnp three good pesalts 
the combined wisdon 

strength. 2. Pi 

omg 8 sntiment snd fechug aw 

she 3 Convince many of them that it 

#8 8 mere human institut 
§ upon the church : sud caus 

woandoo 14 practice altogether 

We would like 10 px this edo bapust » 

wably meet & Roma Catholic Bishop or Priest 

sd mntain protestant ground upoo 1 

wo of lufant baptism ae anor) paral 

wagported and unaided by bums t red it 000 

Aion discuss the time when lofant baptism om 

smands by what authority it has been perped 

thy an infu spr ikhd bys Homan | 

Priest is pot Pecoguzidd Bong Wb 

Pelobaptist sects as validly bay at 

We would like lo se all wi 

a dw 

hogan of Jesus Christ, take him 

et teacher, abiding hy the 

aang all mere buman aul 

i. Lovisg cach otis 

- Wrothedly love and sock 

comes rom abo ~ 
Aseciational Record. 

Munir of the Sizth Ancual >es 

0 Caxe Barmisr Avworar 

" } Cherch 

pind Got. 1, 2, 1504 

MO Was delivered by | 

| Tee, Mode ralor, asd » 

at of Churches 14 

IP 754. A Mim 
Eder 4 1 

talen” 
a haviug 

| best 

Kida « badinh | 

surely would be willivg to puke o sali cntri- | 
| bution to » couse which contemplated tucspir- | 

wal and [eternal well being of that beuighied 
rece. Dut not one cent could be wrung from 

then that » state of things should exist in the 
| body, making such a remark from the chair 
Decessary, is 8 mutter worthy of serious con | 

bim almost cutively by the “Sous of Ham.” be 

ae Syesitnd folly of which we do not thisk “Never before,” observed one, * did 1 fil so 
| setuitle of the mercy of God. in giving us hearts 

to feel for other's woes.” 

Ww : i | 

| rier. tobe delivered over to Ma Uxiox will go right un with their work Wnty EERE 37th Annual Session of te 
oy 

——— 
é b ? bi $ : I owl Ue i Jevesng Cosrsisusiess.— The childeon of i. n Batler showed that there nothing Sd. Ph : | Ais. (et. a “» the Sebhath School of the St. Franc s st, bsp a i... Aha : 

his hand, if ot in his forehead, which ay be 
soc by farming to his arguments in favor of 

viherent faith. Alas! for us, if the gospel had | 

=eTHvon | 

| the one, or were wot the other! 

these over talks about gr 

his coffers! With » complaisast air, be ans 
werud the whole appeal With & passage of scrip. 
ture which has been made the “scape gost” 10 
bear off more sn than any other in the 

p- | Bible. “But if any provide not for his own; and 
for those of his own house, he bas de- 

wied the faith, snd is worse than en infidel” 
| The pastor immediately took out u little blank 

| book which be always carries with him, and 
‘made the following eatry.—* How burdiy shail 
they that have riches enter the kingdon of hes- 
wea! Poor Mr. Gripeman really talks sbost 
the “faith” and the “infidel” as if be possessed 

And be more 
heaven ss if be sap-     

— i indeed a great mercy, " replied the dea- 

, “and we onght 10 be exceedingly careful to 
| do Pa sud relieve the suffivings of others, 
| while lime aud opportunity is afforded. lest we 
have cause to apbraid ourselves, in seasons of 
adversity, when most we shali need the smiles 
of an approving conscience.” 

“Blessed be God that he has sever bit a} 
| riendiess and forsaken.” remarked another of 

Eo id be his bely name,” added the 

deacon, “that he has imparnd to us fhe geri 
ous hope of an immortality of blessedness be 

| youd the grave.” 
There was youth in that little circle of 

christian friends, who listened with apparently | A 
deep interest, to the convention above report. | 

ed. The deacon, observing a tear drop glisten- 
ing in bis eye, embraced the opportunity to add 
s kind word of admocition to him. Gently 
tag i 

    The ears relied dowu the little feliow's cheek | 

fi het le i, If fo Yee 

pe 

done no more for us, than to place us, under | 
another legal economy, upon the principle of| Allow We 44 ht word of epianation.— 
Do and Live. Seok or Swim. For upon this | 1 will be remembered by the brethren, that 

plan, the weight ofout presest guilt, snd de | | great anxiety was expressed, both by the 
pravity, will inevitably sick beyond recovery, | friends and opposers of Hite Revision. to keep 
the last bark of human hope, Bro. Wiliams | that subject out of the Convention. Some 
isherent faith to our sid. notwithstand: | circamstance, connected with an entirely inde 

But | entirely object to the shure Tory. | ( pendent question, guve rise tb a debate. which 
First, because it assumes the goopel to ben le. | was manifestly out of order. but which, if us- 
gu! institation, and therciore the miistration of | checked, would have resulted in the introdue- 
death, whereas the bible assures ws, that it is | tion of the whole sulyeet of ~ Bible Revision ” 

the ministration of life, snd of life only. Sec. | I conceived it to be my duty, as the presiding 

 ondly, becatise it suppose, or implies, that man | officer of the Convention, to put an end to the 

| 8s & probation: posscsses some stock whervwith discussion. | had actually risen from the chair 
to with that intention when Bro. Keene, of Mo 
es define this indefinuble nomeatity, to bile, perceiving the tendency of the remarks 
be & latent or hudden spark of grace, vouchsald | which were being made, turned to the brother 
to man, by virtee of the Atonement, which by who was speaking, and objectes] to bis proceed: 
stediosce tug te bilan Stand ato Sun of ing any further. | was ansious to soe 
religion. Bro. Wik defined it to be av of | the very cod be had in view, and | knew, thet 

it could be most easily effected by promptucss 
| and decision. Hiro. Keene apd mysell arc par- 

| feularly intimate; and. fn our private inter 
| coutse, we ondinetily sddrew cach other ss 
1“ Keene,” and “ Taibird.” 1 said therefore in 
"the hurry of the mument : * Keene hush.” 

The exprusion was rude. aod opposcd 10 the 

{Be ercusdass “dip of the tongue” | evioed 
b aa hh 3iciogithg. io the Copten- 

0 the bowther, for the rodewes of 
doen guilty. J did not thisk, 

  
du 4 think nov. tat Bra. Koto bad 

weming hashes. "3 0 ioewr the 
iP ao copes ip iy 

smest, and relly growing out of 

} siderstion.” li turd in the doctrines of Christianity — nothing 
inconsistent with the anslugies of nature | 

| nothing incredible ; Paschal showed up and 
consigned over to everlasting ridicule the in 

| comiptencios aud abeurditioncd Tooai rainy : 
the author of the Eclipse of Faith, deals with 
moderns Deisn, Germao sod Eaglish, with 
dmilsr success The book is written in the 
linlogue style, und the metisod of discussion. is 
sal known ss the Socratic,—s method when 

kilfully weed, a in the present case, recommend- 
d by its peculiar vivagily. ‘Ihe discossion is 
viieved from all duoloew, alike by the benuty 
wd force of the style, the vividness of the il 
ustrations, and the biogruphicsi glimpses, which 

tist Church of Mobile, recently contributed 
some twenty dollams to buy libraries for need) 
Babhath Schools in the West. to be directed by 
the Domestic Mission Board. What othe 
schools will do likewise ? a 

For the South Western Baptist 

Top, tap. tap! Av“ aged’ Sewell 

him an indispensable part of the mac Duty y/ 

our benevolent operations; some, thet unis 
be would go where the people have not 3¢t 

been drilled, now that A pti-m is (theorticil}) 

no more, and pasters are not sfraid to do thor 

duly in this bebaif, be is a supernomerary 
One of these itivermots. Brethren Editon     t gives, of soch men as the Newmans, Uar- 

linl Wiseman, certain Ozford Siadents, and | © fom my study. He can if so softly ; 
ibove sil. the strangely interesting chameter 

properly the hero of the bok, half veiled in 
jetsam, Harvington D--. 

This last is » most acute and serious sceptic, 

#bo, while Deists, and Spiritualists, aod Scmi- 

ntepirationists, sre sisting the reasons which in- 
laced them to sbenden the Scripteres asa 

livine Revelstion, taken occasion — 

< “their priocipies . to nitimete resets, 

SE 
ame objections, ino grester degree, 
Anis Vn AA ner of 
dlities, is is ver of orthodos 

A—_—g orn » pt 

T
a
g
s
 

By
 

sud good resders of the Baptist. has just n 

so gemtly opened bis book and shod whet bed 
been done by others ; 50 conpteonsly-- for be was 
s man whose heavenly suavity bs of sapere 
quality to what s Chesterfield (< yon 
vited my pame 10 @ niche amiong the friends of 

God whom autographs sleeady stood eprolicd. 
thet, through the memory of past pecuniaf 
So fhe wants of & tomerous holly 

acertaigty of ik, were presces 1» 57 

b
r
e
 

bis hat, and slluding to Aleshem ? 

with s * biader-me-vot,” he buwed bis 
while doing 4 bt in the Fh Hi

   

ER, - The lowroductory 

ver by Elder A i Met raw klder | 

: McCraw was elected Moderator. wid 

b 8. Mires (teri. 8 new Churches admitted, | 

1 — of COburches 39 baptized 304, 1 tal! 

, S868, contribations for Mipetes | 

iN $140 50. The news of the) 
of Howard College having reached | 

A while in sossion all other i 

= Sapended for a time. Hew JH 
i 

| We eppointed agent aud $.231 A - 

ised in cash snd subscriplions for | 

fof said College 

Amociation beid its third Asni | 

hip Han Prugpec Chur bh, Dum 

Det. 2st and 224, 1554 The | 

} Sermon war delivered by Wider | 

Ser BE. B. Teague was clected | 

BW. Paschal Olerk and J 6G | 
oo 1 Chaoreh admitted a { 

18, baptived 18. total mem 
ily ions for Missions $246 65. 

We pladged for various Hts 
§ oten bundred dollars. $317 85 

Rt. Sl the year to the Book De 
Le ED Bt Gainesville. | Hider P. G. 

® Ttored to his ministry bys 
ht convened ut the call of | 

Eros Annual Session of 
P Adiocumo beid with:  



bis maxim, it inp 
to Sabbgth Sched 

wal exhorted thy 

Up their cide 

od peru. only 
nls 8 great and n 

oflepring with 
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seutiment of Sel + 
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might thus be i 
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on and wors! ju 
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ol Coltivative | 

t articles The as 

Gres von uneef 
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od or appreciated 
ever be estime 

ol saints hell i ain ut Hel 
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trcductory to 
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pg udencies of 
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odicals are still 
f Union. Though 
are cugaged in 
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nm How mach 
be work go ou in 

FEL nor improwe; * 
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pi Greek giving four diflerent transintions as 

(ows: Tint one triilation phendtt baptism as 

|mmersion ; another a8 sprinkling ; a third as 

poaiog. sod 8 fourth in words defining no moe 

 yhatever. In cach translation giving the Greek 

orm that most clearly expresses the action in- 

oded. Also that the prepositions and othes 

geoding words be translated likewise iwto 

rms best curresponding to the mode expressed. | 

We would have these four translations agd the 

gt a it now stands in the Greek Testament ar- 

raneed in paraliel columns. that the differences 

« harm nies existing might be seen ot 8 glance. 

xs doubt it would aid many an sngious inguirer 

1 doside what Scriptors! baptism is. 

We would like to see a convention held con 

ing of the most learned candid and pious 

ministers and members of all the Pedo-bumptist 

soominations. And to hear them discuss the 

folowing important questions : 

| Upon what authority and evidence sin 

fast Haptism held an & Divine fustitution. | 
: } 

5 What relation to thé church the parent or | 

pervoteol & child sustain, to warrant or require 

fis baptiom. 
3 Wheat relation o baptized child sstaivs to 

the Charch of Christ. 

+ What is the intention and use of baptizing 

a iofart; what eficet does its baptism have 

tpon its parents ; upd the charch ; aml wpm 

itself. 

5 What must be the copsequences of the 

wgiect of & childs bapliem, upon its pareats, 

soon itself and also upon the church and the | 

cause of religion generally. i. 

i. By what suthurity infasts ae ol to 

baptism and denied admission 10 the sup 

Pr 

7. Why they are regarded a church mem- 

bers and vet not allowed all its privileges equal- 

Is with adults, 
Asthere is so great o diversity of views among 

these denominations, sich a discassion might 

produce three good results. 1 Give to the 

wld the combioed wisdom of sll Palo} 

taptis in ite fullest strength. 2. Produce bar- 

pay of sentiment sod feeling. among them- 

gives. 3, Convince many of them thet infant 

baptism is & mere haman institution, and an 

iseubus upon the chorch ; snd cause them to 

siwadon its practice altogether. 

We would like tome this Pedobaptist as 

gnbly meet & Roman Ostholie Bishop or Priest 

wd maintain protestant ground apon the goes- 
wo of Infant baplits es s scripture! institution, 

swapurigh aud indll Me o com 

mesiced: by what authority it has ben perpet- 

ated ; and why so infant sprinkied by s Homan 

Ustholic Priest is not 

Pedo-baptist sects as validly baptised. 

We would like to ste all who profs the 

Religion of Jesus Christ, take him as their ex- 

ample and teacher, sbiding by the scriptures 

wi discarding ofl mere bomen authority snd 

i other as breth- 

res. cultivatiog b RI tine the 

¥islom which comes irom 8 
OA ini 

Minates of the Sizth Anpusl Session of the 

Grasp Case Barner Assocrarios, held with 

the Evergreen Cherch, Desoto Parish, Ls. 

$ot "9, and Oct. 1, 2, 1854. The Jotroduc- 

1fy Bermon was delivered by Eider Jeme Lee. 

Vide Jose Loe, Moderator, and J. W. Smith 

Viet Woymbgr f Churches 14, Baptioed 6, 
J —watibip 554. A Missionary Sermon 

Ww J.P. Backus, and 

- LR ae cn 0d 
as having died during the 

  

vas delivered by Eider 4. G. McCraw. Elder 
A G. MeUraw was elected Moderator, snd 
Win 5. Miree Clerk, 3 new Oburches 
vmber of Churches 32, baptised 304, total 

membership 3669, contributions for Minutes 

pha . 

ngs we would ome. | 

candid scholar translate wll the pas- | © 
scripture relating to baptism from the | 

Kagiish Version of the Bible, into origi- | 

recognized among all | body 

Nov. 1th, to 14%, 1854. 
of Churches obtained letters from 

Suitable resolutions were slopiad expressive of 
an interest in Howard College, and East Als 
bama Female College. And a commendatory 
resolution in favor of the South Western Bap- 
hist 
Thisinfant body bids fair to be useful, thoagh 

there is now & searcity of ministers. 

Minotes of the teuth Aoneal Session of the 
Crsrear. Barrist Associarion held with the 
ist Heptist Church, Wetumpka, Als. Sept. 
30th to Oet. 34,1854. The Introductory Ser- 

won was delivered by Elder J.D. Williams. — 

Eider Joseph Bankston Moderator, and W. M. 
Lindsay Clerk. One @harch was received. — 

Namber of Charches 35, baptized 150, total 

Cott Te 2, SAR Mi 
under the pstropage of this Amocistion.— 

Minates of the Thirty-fourth Anbual Meet 

ing of the Brrupt. Barvfisr Amiocianion beld 

in McKinley, Marengo Co. Ala. Sept. 30th 

to Oct. 3d, 1854. The introductiary Sermon 
was delivered by Elder Jer. Reeves, Eider 

Jobo G. Willisms wes elected Moderator and 

ti. B. Jones Ulerk. 30 Churches, baptized 

156, total membership 2550, contributions 

$286 25. 

Minutes of the First Anniversary of the 

Morst Versos Barrer Assoctarios held in 

Philips Co., Arknusas Sept. 2d.—4th, 1864.— 

The Introductory Sermon was delivered by 

Bilder T. 8. N. King. Reaben Jones was 

elected Moderator. -T. 8. N. King Clerk, and 

John ©. McCrary Treasurer. 4 New Charches 

were admitted. Number of Churches 10, bap- 

tized 117, total membership 353. The Aso 

ciation ade resolutions approving of the 

of the History of Arkansss Bap- 

tists now in course of preparation bx Eider I". 

8. 0G. Watson—aiso of the Revisiomenterprise 

of the Bible Uvion sud the Bible Revision As 

sociation. ® 

The Introductory Discourse of Rev. T. S. 

N. King is alsy published in the Mioutes. It 

is well arranged and abounds with Seriptoral 

truth. Whe same sid Post Offices of all the 

ministers so far as is known by the Clerk are 

published in the Minutes, making them valusbl 

for reference as weil as interest. oi rending. 

Minutes of a Convention of Delugates from 

the Churches of the Saskw and Usion Asso- 

clamioss held at Little River Church, Hender- 

Son Co., N. C., November 3d,—4th, 1854, 

From the Minutes we learn that diffienitics 

occurred in the Balem Association that caused 

a division in the Churches belonging to that 
the Union Association was formed in 

consequence of it, and the two parties consti- 

tated these two bodies. The Convention was 

held to adjust the difficulties, and it reseited in 

a hoppf settlement between the delegates from 

the two Amocistions. The matter was refer 

red back to their Cherches for confirmation, 

sod it is presumed that peace and fellowship 

sre restored. 
cr mm A 8. Ml oars 

Our Boek Table. 

Tus Cumisrias Rerosrory axp LivEmany 

Review. Campbell, W. W. Everts, J. W. 

Warder, of Ky.; J. M. Peck, of Niinois ; W. 

G, Crane of Miss; sod W. €. Duncan of la, 

are invited to conduet this interesting sud useful 

slieal. Some of them have already con- 

sented, and i 8 issass well filled with ably written 

articles will commence iu 8 few days. It will 

be issued monthly st Louisville, Ky. 

Ustox or vue N. ¥. Reoonpes Axe THE 

N. Y. Baptist Rucisren— These two ably 

conducted newspapers have st length united and 

are to be issued hereafter with the joint name : 

N. ¥. Reorder § Register. By this arrange 

wi Missions $140 50. The wews of thel 
burning of Howsrd College having reached 
lie Association while in session ell other busi- 

"ww was suspended for o time Bev. J. H. 

budistely raised in cash and subscriptions for 
tse rebuilding of said College. F 
The Bighy Association beid its thied Agoi- | 

Your) with the New Prospect Uhureh, ™ 
Co, Als, Ogt. 21st apd 324, 1854, | 

& 

{ Ewily A Harrison, Rev A- R Searborough. 

| assured his wife and friends of bis willingness to 

Latters peovived snd attended 10: 
Mee LJ. Copeland, C Billingsley, BY 
Langston: M Weed, J V Uraatly. W H Wom- 
ble. 

be Sg vem 

: a ta, containing regyittances for 

Jesse A Cullign, for Bev. 4. J. Bullington, 
Ansel Talbert for Wm W Talbert and Mn 

for A Pipkin, N Love snd Mrs E Hines. Jome 
A Collins for A J Barrow, W E Watt kr J P 

Sr re 4 4 > 

RECENT LIST. 
Persons making payment for Hubseription or 

mailing us the amount, and not receiving thei 
papers or seeing the amounts acknowledged in 
fue time, are requested to inform us. 

Paid te Vol. Am't 

200 
200 
£ 

No. 

as 

35 

35 
38 
36 
50 

Jo 

Fal) 

34 

9 

ae 

a6 

36 
36 

36 

35 

G L Hogan, 

Rev B Maw, 
Thomas Jennings, 
William Haristicld, 
H Sewnll, 
Revs OG Jeukins, 
J B Bilbro 

Rev J J Bullingtou, 
Rev DH Mot oy, 

Ansel Talbert, 
Wa W Talbert, 
ry A Harrison, 
A Pipkin, N lave 
Mes K llioes. 
Mm Sophia Long, 
py Covington, 

Rastry E Covington 

Thomas M Walton 
Allen Castieberry 
A 5S 7T.gg. 
Rev John Roberson, 

Mes Mary J Hyatt 
Andrew Barrow 
Jol K on 
Rev E Haptist 
J P Uros C
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MARRIED. 
Ou the 26th Jasusry by the Rev: Mr, Dal 

gall, Maj. James Plalips of Russell County Ala. 
and Mes. Martha H. Sherwowd of Uolumbas, 

Deragrep this life, at his residence. near 

Carlowsille. Iulias Lo, Ala. on § hursdas 

Dec. 31st, 1804. Deacon Cones B. Wares, of 

Centre Ridge Baptist ¢hurch, Bro. Watts was 

born in Hancock or Pat am com ty Georgia, 

t. inh. 1800: being the eldest of a large 

iy of sons and daaghters. He was married | 

o Mary Patton, his prosent bernaved awd dis 
comsolate window Als, Jun 
27th, 1825. 

Bro. Watts had. at the time of his death 

lived in couuecticn with the Baptist Church 
for somthing like twenty-dour years | beving 

been baptised into the fellowship of Bresst 

Works Church, Butler county, by Eider Wiley 

J. Sorrell, sbout the year 1530. He served 

the Jerusalem harch (now dissolved; as Ulerk 

s number of years, and ‘was afterwards or 

dained 10 the dimennt’s vffice, by request, of ML 

Pleasant Church, Dallas county. In the year 
1884, Le served this copaty (Dallas) us 8 mem 
ber to the Legislature. 

For mauy of the kt years of his life, our de- 
brother was a saflerer from that dphus- 

thon dyspe Having exhausted the 

aki his ar advises. he resorted to 

travel. and spent a part of euch of the several 

last years. in visiting various watering places. 

North. and South, with the hope of restoring 

his shadtered health, but all in vain. The disease 

was gradually undermining what had 

in Sutler coals 

once been 

a remarkably vigorous cv stitat’'on ; and a few 

weeks before his death. be had evidently suck 

to & condition from which it was almost im- 

ible for hua to rally. 
It was his vwn impression when actually eon- 

Sued to his bed. that he would not recover, and 

feeling that his work was done for this 

poason also he frequently elpitased surprise at 

being coutinued in life, as all bope of recovery 

Was gone. 

Those ouly whe have suffred from the disease 

peferred to, know with what an oppressive low- 

vess of spirits it is often connected ; such was 

the case in » remarkable degre with our de- 

arte brother; sad yet when surrosnded by 

his ~ 

It is with pleasuge Shat bis pastor states that 

1 often at his bedside, and under sigost 

A of circumstances, be has no real: 

lection of ever having beard one MURMUR 

expromion escape bis ; 

fis lust words to bis now surviving widow 

were, to exhort ber to live ap to her priviliges as 

a Christian, snd to meet bim iv heaven. 5. 

jet aw 
death wh 
regret the juss of ome %0 

Jan. th, 1855. 

Ar bg. U. Barnue's Frasranios, 
Barsocs Co, Avs, Yao 13, 1854. 

tions but it in geben: 

: : ble 5 , 

JE i Ree et | 

"| Therefore delay not in procuttag a good supply 
. } 

and Beotinel : 
ad the Tor points as of 

a8 the basis for negetis- 

: believed that this ae 
tind of the Cnr i d8l§ designed to detach Aus 

a Bom the Western Alfines, 
© The Russisns have aguin invaded Dolmeha, 

defeated the Turks there, and captured Kaitsbe 

Behagtopal there is pothing im 

Pe c Wil Rout Bl pusmed the House 
of Ropresnigtives Jus. 23d, Bf o vote of 109 

Lt 07. ERAN a 

Later from Europe. 
New Youx, Jan. 25 

Thé stoner Pagifie has amived.  otton has 
paemehth en qualities below Fair. 
{irleans, bh 1-64 

64.000 bales. Flour declined one shilling. 

Consols advanced one aud a hall per ceul. 
A 

The Cotton Market. 

Onantiesves. Januery 6th Good Middling 

Savaxna, “ 29 “ 

New Orteod,’ 76 u 

F Comaomsos, in “ 

MestuoMERY, 8 

Moss, “ 29 : Bi 

The sdvance of 1-4d. on some grades. and 

A] 
84 

8 
i 
i 

i 

Bales of the week, | Sil the varictics of ais ase 

  
the hope of peace in Farope inspired by the 

pews brought by the Pacific, have ennsed a | 

somewhat improved price in our home markets | 

We feel authorized to quote from 1-810 1-41 

cent higher than last week. Bot » caution | 

our readers agsinst exercising too much coull 

i 

ai 

prove a were fucteation. The next stehdhors 

pews will be looked for with interest. 

the best judgment we can form we dre of 

opinion that planters olild not bold 

Jonger. The semson is lor advanced, amd the 

nm much 

whole community is 160 severely proses to war | 
| taken caplive | 

Lise n mut the withholding of cotion from marke: 

now. Besides there is greut uncertainty about | 

any permanent advance this season 

Uposerics continge high and wi | doubtiess cou- | 

tinge so uptil sputher season. The 

water corpses apd the free circulation of mw 

will doubtless redgee the prias bows 

extent i 

rise Of 

HWS 

ro SOME | 

FEPRUARY | 1855. 

| 
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Flour pr. Lhd Lid ol 
Corn pr bushel 1 8 i 

gis per bushel 1 i 

Rice pr pound 
Coffee (Kio) pr pound 
Sugar brown, NN. 0 

Bacon (bam) 8] 

a (Maden by ' 3 8 12 

“ felioulders). 1? 

Lard (in kegs : i} 14} 

Molasses. ». 1)... 0» 3 5 ; ox | 

" Cuba i 

Salt (sack) 2 50. 3 00 

Bagging (K tne ky f ie =u isi 

: Pande € ! i i 

" funny ’ 1 

“ India 
Rope. (western) 9 

other kinds | 

Candles (sperm) 33 
starr : 

Nails (cat) per pound 841 
Soap (yellow) ‘ 8 

Pork (mess) pt. bbl, 75 14 90,18 00 
Prime pr. tl... iS ¥ 
Fresh pr lb... : 

Butter (Goshen). id 

: Ww estern pid 

Chimes. i... 0.5. b4i 

Potatoes. Irish. pr bid io 

HB G Fakkell > 

(BLEBRITED ARIVBIAN LINMIRENT. 

IT IS A FACT ESTABLISHED aod well 

known that the Arabians attained « bedght bn the ! 

knowledge of medicine which caused the whol : 

world to wonder and admire. With them the) 

setenee of chemistry had its birth and it is, there | 

for. not at all strange that a people =o eminent : 

ty successfull in the healing art. and #0 perse- | 

vering and daricg is hould by 

waal snd untiring txpriment, discover remedios | 

far surpassing in efieacy all oth rs, for the cure | 

of these diseases baoident to tem from their | 

mode of life. The ter part of their time be- | 

ing spent inh and blowdy waitare with 

the ierest tribes, Whey were suber! Wo the mosy 

violent attacks of rheumatism, paralysis neural- | 
gic pains and various inflamatory dis uses as 

siso the most horrid wounds sprains bruises, tu 

mors, swellings, discases of the joints. vic, ele. 

All these diseases they were so surprisingly 

efficient in curiog. that the uniniated look 

with wonder and atirilute their skill to the pow- 

of magic. H. ti. FARRELL'S ARABIAN 
LISIM is 8 composition of Inlsams and 

oils from mare plants poegliar to this country 

and it was by the use of the articles composing 

this great remedy that not only their phy~itans, 

hut even the wild Arabs of the desert were cna- 
Lie to perform sach miraculous cures, The .1rab 

steed go world-renowned for his beautifuy cyme- 

of form, bis uuserpasscd speed sud agility, sad | 

the incredible fatigue he is capiabls of euduring. | 

Why is it! Becasse from be time of his birth | 

his Hapte are carefully watched and upon the 

first appearance of disease the magic Mstion is 

spplied, and such things as confirm sweeny, poll 

evil, fistula, ringhope, scr . spavia, lame 
nest, oct. ofc. are unknown, ¢ same resnit 

will follow in all cases where MH... Farrell's 

Genuine Arshise Liniment is used in Gime 

id 

18 
121 

charact a 

of it, for every dollar spent will save you 

sent. aid a great deal of sufering, if aot your 

ite. 

Look out = Covnterfeits ! 

The public are cantioned agaisst another coun- 
hw bas lately made ils appearance, 

Farrell's Arabian Liviment.
 the most 

of all thy = pieite, because his 

the name of baerell, maay will buy it in 

go fui without the koowledge that » coun- 

t existe, and they will porhagee only diseo 

er their error when the sporicss misture has 

wrought its evil cllects. 
genuine article is manufactared only by H. 

G. Farrell. sole inventor sod proprietor, sad 

druggist, No. 17 Main sreet, Peoria, 

linois, to whom oil afblieslins " Ashes 

mist addressed. sure you got it with the 

—- ©. before Farrell's, thus—H. G. FAR- 

RELL'S—and his si on the wrapper, all 
others are counte 

Jones, T ; Messrs 

"ok, Momtgomers + Duprey 4 

Pl HELP!!!     

| by Rev. J 

dence in this little hmprovement, since it may | 

From! 4. 

| SEE glFaces Wie collow ing ialetusiing sulby 

g | i 

Wm F. Rolwrt ie In 
10} Howse. is propared th lots 1 

| East 

as well as bhailf 
| proaching Torm, before any pupil will be re 

§ friends will 

Conduckar Fs Sho: pol ih 

tion Jae PARKS Te — 

whe bas caeaped in 

Hor Bl lee hen! years sud who is qual-     

  — 

We ar i ; 

pul olate se ge of Macon a" i the election 
in May, 1806. i 

We an TW i to 
Amy iW A.HLC oa candi- 
A Aa tor’ Hkcon | 
coyaly; ot the slostion in Augunt pent 

: he ame of 

8 we 3 4 . 

BETREAT FOR LADIES, 
JOSEPH PARRISH of Philedciphio bat- | 

Jog pegmoved 10 the Bouth, fot the benefits 
of ‘the clilnate, bas located st Ubsunenuggee | 
Macon Co Ala, aud baviag been solicited fo re- | 
sums Lhe pradtice of thet departmenl of Bis pro- | 
Teeston tn which he bas beva cugaged for a sum- 
ber of years, is now prepared $0 receive casts of 

peculiar to fegmios 
Chusucanggre Ridge is resaarkable for its baalth 
fuluess, aad for ds cultivated sciely, sad ou 

tH the private jodges couniete 4 wita the re | 
trent shall Le compivted. good bounding will be 
povided in the bust families, who will spare Bo | 
eloris Lo Wake 3 syjosrs smog them both agres- | 
bic dod Beueth tnd. : 

For wmiormativn a= to boarding I refer to Dr. | 
N.B Powell, Lol. BR. H. Powell. Usl. Homer | 
Blackman, Rev, Guotge Stewart, Laph. Araoid 
Reals 
Chiunuent yy oe 

i 

Jan 1855 

MaW So sdas 
B' SHel box, LAMPURT & BLAREMAN 

; lai dosann, St. N. }. 

Lh 

L.& b 
medintoly 

Campbellissm Examined, 
B.detor. DD Ths i» a thorough 

Opies of the vanmtions of We Herowy L 

ib ception Wits presest develupisont. y 

Wisdom. Wit sad Whias, by Koy, J. Baavard 

have in press sud wll issue 10 

tu 

Piosiecr Books, ly Rev.d. M. Peck. D. D. Th 
ta 

shich will wake tom 
dohouls sud 10r Bowe readin 

L. Father Clark. or the Pioaver Preach or 
IH. The lodiaa Caplive. or Rev. Joba Lanner 

yu fut eb iindady 

the Ludiane ol hoeatucky ia 

Ik Seguel to the Indian Captive 
iV, Lie sod Fuses of Jeromiah Vatdemat 
V. The Wreck of the Shepherdess 
Vi Memoir of 1. B. Meuchan 

ihe shouse Sill a 

pro id prepar 

i Wgh Hae pre 

Bitticad Commentaries of New Testament, by 
Key. Herman ¢ isBausen Basta lV y 

issund as rapidly as it is 
Mel tor aod carry them 

MEL FiaM : STAMPS HOEERTDS 

ELAM, STAMPS & ROBERTS. 
Wh © a . te. 4 

JOEL ELAM PROPRIETOR 

Brick Fire-proof Livery Stables, 
Hiolok DA GRELES, 1 AREA HACKS, 

Al the Shoriest Notice, 
la connection with the Talladega Hotel 

ALT AMP: & CO 

Fa rom the Uonrt 
of Am every 

Cats and Hay 
GaRled at ih 

3 fod for 

a ANG 

Tr of 

ee riplin Letra 

always ou hand i 
! ery Stahl of P 

SRWPLNT BIN 

Feb. 1.1856 

Fodder 

$18» 

A. Stan 
shibh.t'o 

Bia 

nase 

TeTREIPATRCY 
OF THY 

EASTALA. FEMALE COLLEGE. 
As Soerctary af the Boar’ of 

Alabama Female College. 1 have heen in 
structed to commuuicate to vou the following 

Trustees ul Lhe 

: resold lion : 

“Un motion, Resolved. That the rule requiring 
the payment of all arrearages due for tuition 

aivanee for taition of the wp 

ust’! th ceiver] tate 1h Collegu, In suspends i 

ft Term and natd otherwise opdorisd ddd of the 

| by the Board. ane that notes for such arrarag 
i And sdiauee payments be Pguited where th 

mo wy Bul pai. 

The above resolat 
exigencies of the t 

of was passed tom 1 the 

mes. We therefore hope our 
coatinae the patronage hitherto sw 

liberally extended 10 the Us Hoge, 

WYLIE W. MASON 

4. 1855 =i i LO alls 

NEW MUSIC BOOK, 
RRB wr WN 
- she sae ga 3A - oo. 

BA0R30 LILCDIA8 
FoR 

1A UBLIC WORSHIP. 

a asket, which ha been stereotyped, and 
is now ia press, will be pabtlished. oa the 1511 

January. 155 A large mount py-Ti chi 
Music has been sectiredd, making it them com | 

plete and valuable book of Saered Music ever 
Qattisied It contains a Tull collection of + hoice 

clodies. by eminent Europ an aud American 

Composers, selected from nineteen popalar Music | 
Books, also a lage anmber of original tunes. and | 
wany valusble extracts from the works of Han 
del. Haydn. Mozart, Rossini, Bocthoven, and 
other celebrated Masters. arranged cxprescly for 
this work, by G2. © Rosixsex. Charleston. 5. ( 

assisted by I B. Woopsery, Now Yark 
The promiuent and general features of the | 

Casket are a= follows : 
| Tug Eisnexts ér Voour Mose Bowron 
In this department the greabest care hos heen 

taken to render the principles of Music plain 
sad at the same time to impart to the pupil in 
structions al onee comprehensive and orouyh 

The lepons are gradusted, one stage of advan: 
went propuring for another, and all leading by | 
an vHNY and natural series lo fhe more recond bs 

tay sterics of this pleasant science amd art 
Ho —Psain sxe Hyws Tones : 

In every variety of siyle. The tuoes are adopt- | 
ed to the different meters of the Baptist Praline 

dy and the Sacred Late 
From these books the varions specimens of de 

votional song are selected, The latter work in | 
cludes in ite headings, references to the appro- | 
priate masic in the Casket, suitable for the ex- | 

pression of the watiment of each hymn. 
HI Axess asp Sec Pieins, : 

This department is ubnsuaily attractive, gon- | 
taining & greater number than cap be found in any | 
similar nork. They are adapied to Dedication 
Ondigation, Thanksgiviag, Barisal. Service, Mis | 

sionagy Meetings. opr ging. and foming ol Wor i 

ship. »ad every occasion of pablic interest in | 

which music is called in to lend its elovating | 

influence, Their high Artistic cseciepce will | 
commend them to the Skul musician, while 
their melodions utierante will charm the a 
and move the heart of the devoled Christian. 

IV, ~-Hyas Clans, 
Also, Besatiful Selcetons for Chanting. | 

V. Sassy Sesoot. Derasrsese. 

Containing # choice sleeetion of hymos and 
WUC, adapind to meet the wants of the young. | 

1—Revival. Derasrusst 

Under this head is grouped a full collection of | 
Melodies, old and sew, sated 10 revivals and | 
social meetings. 

The two last ape espicinlly pleasing features | 
and will reader the book wore goncraly useful | 
snd : 
The Usshet will contain shout 830 pages 

Price pet ji. A ssmplecopy will be tor 
— —] oF 

receipt of 

Tuskegee, Jan » 

siM ANH] 

y OR 

Chasleston, B, C. | 
— i col 

SITUATION WANTED, 

  

ist om pi. 
= EET { 

BAVEALL TRA BLORE RGR: - 
TUSZAORS, MAOON SOTHTY. 

OFFICERS. 

LITERARY DEPARTMENT. 

HENBY H. BADON, A. M. Pesupast. 
Bev. ARCHIBALD J BATILE A A. 

Fy asd Uber 
Rey. JOHNS PV. LEE A. Ml Profesor of Mathematics 
Miss MARY ©. SHERMAN, Iutructres nm Logie. Zoology and Holuay 

free MARY A #1 BINHAVER ~ Freoact German std Larckab 

Mos LAVINIA A 4 MMAUN, * kari. bhesdui § ahd 4 shale 

Mis MARTHA E WOM AUK, the Propacatony dhopartiucut 

Prafessa of 4iciant Laaguages, Natural Philos 

MUSICAL DEPARTMENT 

~ 8M BARCLEFP. Puscirat, and Profesar of Vocal sud Justromestal Music 

Fiore GUSTAVUS GIESLER, lnstractor vu the Piso and Viclis . 

Mos. MARY BRYAN. lastructress ou the Fiano, Guitar sud Harp 

Mes NANCY T. TAYLOR © hu a " “ 

ORNAMENTAL DEFARTMENT 

Mas ER FP. THOMSON, lostrastress in Drawing 
Urdoning, Embroidery snd Fancy-Work. 

STEWARDS DEPARTMENT. 

M: aod Mrs. ALEXIS HOWARD, Privcipels. 
ai————— 

CALENDAR. 

ptember 1st to | Bunun] Commencement, tl, Jost Wed 
nesdas In Jan 

ist te June | Ammwal Examination, ¥iidor Sterley 

i Mouday and Tuesday prev ous 

| CORGOEiS, Bresing: vf Noaday snd W cdossisy 

T=PIENEA6. 
Purwany Crass t rm $10 00. Prawna. Pane 

Sioux 15 00 On Pantine 

Cura Cotes ix 8 on Foy Work 

1hiako OR sIuan incl use of iu P50 Wax-Wons 

nr ; : 47 50 § Bore 

Fupven or (Ganda 19 08 Lau i Wasming 

= The shot « charges cavir all cantineencies, such as Peas. ink, Paper. Black Ih 

Gir of Libragy. Savasts hive, asd Firo-wond 

N. B~tUhirges for Lae artis 

bh ENCVET Gls) { 

firsthand the pupil fe 

a For particulars, 

Painttug fn Of Water 3 
Bra 

Autnmnal Term. from 
Jppuary Jeb 

Spring Term, from Fulwesry 
Such, 

Vacation, frow July bof to Sept int 

or Esmaciery term $18 80 

od SIT SomElimes present i for parment 

fon sees isu sige b 

poses 

Prosident nhiy th 

apn, : 

.y 
ve 0 PLATT ANI QILEA 

Sucerssors to PLATT & BROTHERS 

FOUR UR TIT AY | TR » ILLITE EMT A AY POR IRN TTY ¥ 

WALTEITES AX0 JORKISR ON XD BCELNTE 3 

Reynold Street, Augusia, Georgia. 

facility, will devote their personal and undivided sttention 

of CorTos AND otHER PRobUCE consigned to thew 

¢are, and the purchase and forwarding ol goeds. 

Commission will be the Established Rates of the City. 

REFERENCE Messrs Hatilapd. Risley & 'o. Head Met ord. art & Co 

Salen, ST ot & {1 B kher & Hollie ER orth 1 el & B $. i av scnn & Ski ér. aad 

T 8 Metenl!. Bag. —ALGUSTS Haad, Williams & Wilcox — Cnanias 

EDWIN PLATT [nlf bm] THOUS A 

Posswrs«irg ever 

to the sale 

Willis & 

iLILAM, 

m—— 

BROWN WOOD INSTITUTE, 
NE4R Ld Rd VG E 

b ro red : 

Baptist Male Mligh >clwoi, 

TACLADEGA. ALABAMA 

FIYHE Annual Scssipn of this lustitulion begins 

| i the first Monday in Soptember next Is 

object 4% 10 aflord the youth ¢f our country the | 

best advantages for obtaining a sound sad thor 

vu gh education 

9 

Cour mods ar ; rs 
i raged wt 

Clg eis 

First. th: ad-quate ant bh 
GF Fuuayg men for tue h.ghor 

aud 

4 ; Secondly. the special ode 

The healibfuloess o Talladega the means of | pot contemplate 80 extens : 

easy acces, together wish the sEperior educs- | taining, for business and professiolal svooe 

tional sfvantages i possesses, present great - | 4 

dacements for the patronage of the public 

Poe. Jou BiLues, (late of the Dallas Acad- 

Selma) bas accophid the charge of the 

Institotion und will be dad by ables and accom 

plishad t achers. Biudents will be pr pand for! 

aay class in Collige, or taught su extended En 

glish Jw tag! use will He ade 6 18 

sapparsins during the reeitations iu Nafnral Sa 

aud faniliar Liviares will be donverea 

iy helate sil the pupils. Wikis no si ated 

i ile ke {oh PHM Ah AE Sly jn 

{i uth Aly : n tie pup th ie " oll 

Text Boos, sud daily uss is made of it to 

prods op fhe mi { and eouscienc and 
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